
E M E R G E N C E



Can’t stand the pain 
now I’ve got a wicked fever on 
I can’t complain 
Cos I’m guilt free and ridden 
My tears remain 
Even though I know the needs are gone 
I can’t believe it’s the end of this rainbow

My cause to grieve 
Punctuated by the weave and flow 
My mind’s in shiva mode but deep down I’m fake 
I’ll make a scene with such 
A freak amount of cyanide  
For I’m deep deluded out of this game

I know the game 
But I never really want to weave and bob 
So I would grab the wheel 
And steer it away from my cries 
It’s such a shame 
That I never really wanna deal with this 
It comes around 
‘til I leave it alone again 
And I believe, I’m not free at all 
When I’m free, I’ll only feel so much

Ease my pain and I’ll go away lonely 
And I’ve found I can banish this phony 
Now I understand the problems that mould me 
Do I understand the rules of old?

Either way 
Not until the beads of sweat  
Have cleaned away the mud 
This false display 
Makes me wonder if it’s real and  
Steals away forever 
Words they are failing me 
What is this telling me? 
Where lies this energy? 

Well I can hear no more, and see no more, and fear none 
And I’ve seen my friends wave goodbye, they’re done 
Cos they’ve just paved the way for me to find the freedom 
Now I’ll use novocaine to numb myself when they’re done

The moment they tolerate me 
The less it’s ignoring my pleas

Welcome back feeling 
Don’t know if I will like this 
So welcome back frown 
You’re overdue on the rounds  
As long it’s not fatal 
The cards are on the table 
Make sure that I’ll be able 
To walk these grounds 
And I’ll say

I’ve learned to cry through the eye of a needle  
And everyday I have managed to run

Ease my pain and I’ll go away lonely 
And I’ve found I can banish this phony 
Now I understand the problems that mould me 
Do you understand that you’ve just not told me?

Either way 
Not until the beads of sweat  
Have cleaned away the mud 
This false display 
Makes me wonder if it’s real and  
Steals away forever 
Words they are failing me 
What is this telling me? 
Where lies this energy?

B E L O W  T H E  B E LT



I don’t know yet perhaps you can tell me? 
If it’s reality I think you should help me 
I don’t think I’ll lead you to confessing 
The harsh reality is fucking depressing

Whatever you’ve been told I need to alter it 
It’s never pleasing to consider the alternate 
I dunno what you want but I can handle it 
The facts are here to stay, you need to weather it

You wanna test my eagerness 
But will you tame  
My inhibitions 
Won’t you take my lack of ambition 
I’m bold enough to die if I’m not me

In spite of all I’ve been told you reap the benefits 
You said when all has been told you’ll see the back of this 
And when you’re feeling abused, begin to tackle it 
Those things are here in play 
You’ll need to weather it

Save me from this 
And save the problems until later   
Rage, course through my veins; pretend that you volun-
teered to put us through it 
Save me from going down 
The pain’s no way to reinvent an 
Age that enraptured us, now 
Let’s gather around  
Let’s gather around and fade

You only view it in your distorted light 
Abolish anything, no concern for right 
You will incinerate, burned among the jeering devils that 
tell us where tomorrow’s written  
You’ve wound up sitting with me, the animal 
Your mind’s a sedative, leave my brain alone 
You boil and simmer before insanity  
Takes control of me

Backing vocals:  Bruce Soord 
Backing vocals:  Rick Musallam

RU I N

You’ve, you’ve been told  
I simply won’t do it 
You’ve, you’ve been warned 
So let’s take you through it 

We’ve, we’ve been sold 
A missed opportunity 
Now you’ve, you’ve been told  
To stand up and prove it

Don’t need to say no more 
Won’t the photograph capture it all, it all

We don’t need to act cold 
The energy has bowled us over 
It don’t cost to be bold 
So let ‘em go, let ‘em go 
We don’t need to be sold 
The energy has bowled us over 
Got my fire 
Burning someone’s folly 

Apathy’s seen it before 
And it’s seen you waltzing in 
Cos you’re opting in for a war 
That you cannot win, no

Wait no more    
You should never turn a blind eye in search of renaissance 
It takes a little reminding 
On my shoulders

’ll take you to the fight 
And watch you squander it 
And you won’t know why

You won’t find me  
Waiting on the world to give me what I’ve earned 
I’ve earned 
A lack of understanding  
Means you always see the facts 
Outshined by grand design 
That’s the violation of your mind

Don’t need to say no more 
Won’t the photograph capture it all, it all 
Don’t need to say no more 
Cos I’m failing to find more

We don’t need to act cold 
The energy has bowled us over 
It don’t cost to be bold 
So let ‘em go, let ‘em go 
We don’t need to be sold 
The energy has bowled us over 
Got my fire 
Burning someone’s folly 

Apathy’s seen it before 
And it’s seen you waltzing in 
Cos you’re opting in for a war 
That you cannot win, no

Apathy’s seen it before 
And it’s seen you waltzing in 
Cos you’re opting in for a war 
That you cannot win, no

Keyboards:  Moray Macdonald

M U C H  S I N I S T E R



I just want to breathe 
So please could you stop watching me?

You kind of make me feel 
So lethargic 
I need to breathe

Won’t follow the pack no matter what 
I’ll sit on the fence ignoring that 
Please just let me be

Follow the exit 
Leave the room 
Don’t know what else to say to you 
Can finally I breathe?

Given a chance to leave  
I’ll try to race out of the door      
I’d rather I be left in peace 
In spite of all your talk of war 
I’ll find the will, won’t settle down  
You make our lives inferior 
Don’t use the words you said were mine 
To further on, this talk is painful 

Don’t come to me and say 
All of these nine lives we earned 
It’s partly me to blame 
That you need validation

And all of our lives we’ve been caught in this maelstrom 
You need to get out of being this headstrong 
It’s hard for me to fail 
If I don’t need validation

I’ve still no room to breathe 
But yet you’re still watching me

No longer feel lethargic 
Don’t wanna gaze back 
I need to leave

With seminal ease you saunter back 
Will somebody please just hold me back? 
I think I‘m gonna scream

You followed the facts then you banned them all  
Only so much of this I’ll be standing  
‘til my soul you get to keep

Given a chance to leave  
I’ll try to race out of the door      
I’d rather I be left in peace 
In spite of all your talk of war 
I’ll find the will, won’t settle down  
You make our lives inferior 
Don’t use the words you said were mine 
To further on, this talk is painful

You claim to know me 
You don’t know where to draw the line 
Look and you’ll see 
My aura says don’t cross the line

Don’t come to me and say 
All of these nine lives we earned 
It’s partly me to blame 
That you need validation

And all of our lives we’ve been caught in this maelstrom 
You need to get out of being this headstrong 
It’s hard for me to fail 
If I don’t need validation

Backing vocals:  Bruce Soord

E X I T  S TA G E  R I G H T

It’s a common story 
That’ll have you walking away

The facts I’ve keep pretty secret 
And details hazy

Worried you will see through it 
I’ve covered eyes with wool

Tried giving you reasons 
And warned in stages of what’s coming

You say  
Famously she roams 
And keeps us on our toes in some way   
Do you really think I can walk out of this with pride? 
No point denying she’s always in sight

I feel I need some time 
You keep on asking why 
Stop messing around cos you don’t know 
Who you are to take me on

Always 
Always

Not always fun to talk about 
Takes forever 
And though it pains to mull around 
The thought’s not severed

All that remains to say  
Is I don’t want you calling round 
Moving on is really not allowed 
Maybe someday I will come round

Now she isn’t here there is no home now 
Don’t think it’s time to disown now 
I feel she’s next to me frowning at me angrily 
So no point denying this feels like a test 
Flailing my arms, so desperately insulted

Wish I wasn’t so close to it all 
And I’m not falling into it 
Hopefully you’ll stay with me

Always 
Always

Not always fun to talk about 
Takes forever 
And though it pains to mull around 
The thought’s not severed

All that remains to say  
Is I don’t want you calling round 
Moving on is really not allowed 
Maybe someday I will come round

Backing vocals:  Kaysha Louvain 
Violin: Jessica Moncrieff 
Viola: Triona Milna 
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They caught ‘em in lies and although they deny it 
It’s obvious to you and me 
And though they may never confess to their crimes 
It’s because they are so cowardly

Wondering why 
You don’t think your life is worth more than anyone’s? 
And then with a clink you raise your glass  
And it’s all too late now, all too late now

Drowning out failings 
From which we are scorned 
Sounding out failings 
Why do you keep score?

It’s the hopeless situation  
That makes us so riled 
We hang on to the words 
You say offend all our kind

It’s the hopeless situation  
That makes us so riled 
Stay if you want I’ll be gone for some time

It’s fatal 
The tide it is turning 
And we lose morality 
We win some 
With our chin up it’s painful  
And soon enough we’ll know   

When too many things are just too hard  
Then I don’t feel the weight on me  
And I never thought the world would fade 
When all I want is honesty

They incinerate all those who rage 
Before moving on 
They won’t let us see them falling behind 
They won’t be wrong

They obliterate all those who rage 
And never move on 
They won’t let us see we’re falling behind 
We’ve lost the ground

It’s the hopeless situation  
That makes us so riled 
We hang on to the words 
You say offend all our kind 
It’s the hopeless situation  
That makes us so riled 
Stay if you want I’ll be gone for some time

PA I N T E D  B O D Y

Maybe we’re invisible 
Don’t forget the rules are tired 
Don’t like the principles 
While we’re tangled in the mire

The claim that we’re no good for you 
Is only true if I’m a liar 
Not gonna bend the truth 
We’ll continue to perspire

One of these days  
We will not be found 
One of these days 
We’ll be underground

Maybe we’re invisible 
A labelled reject makes no sound   
Then we’ve just reached the point 
Where I become overwhelmed 

The evidence is to the contrary 
We’re pushing the thing far too long 
Unwanted specimen 
Don’t criticise, it’s just feels wrong

I don’t why you won’t meet my gaze  
And I don’t know why  
Why I’m in this rage 
Cos if I don’t need 
If I do not need  
Then why rely on 
You to rescue me 

Guess I won’t see you over there 
But I’ll surprise you soon I swear 
Guess I won’t see you over there 
But I’ll surprise you soon I swear 
Maybe once in a while you’re called on it 
Maybe once in a while you’ll take the 
blame

I don’t know why I’m pacing back  
and forth 
And gazing round 
Willing myself to not despair 
Don’t know what we are facing 
Should I be embracing it? 
That one percent of me that cares 
It’s a race to be one of a kind 
Even though we are feeding this 
bottomless pit 

All the rejections made 
Are just some of the things that fuel 
us on  
We’ll change the time and the place 
But never become congenial 

We’re taking a chance with the grave 
Cos some of the kicks just take a toll 
Given the state of the place 
I wonder if we’ll survive at all?

One of these days  
We will not be found 
One of these days 
We’ll be underground

When we just can’t feel your gaze 
I feel I’m on my own 
As we’re left standing here 
Wondering if we have a home

Do you force me to be 
Pushing towards obscurity? 
And you just close the door, drowning 
out our constant pleas

 
 
 
 

I don’t why you won’t meet my gaze  
And I don’t know why  
Why I’m in this rage 
Cos if I don’t need 
If I do not need  
Then why rely on 
You to rescue me  

Guess I won’t see you over there 
But I’ll surprise you soon I swear 
Guess I won’t see you over there 
But I’ll surprise you soon I swear 
Maybe once in a while you’re called on it 
And maybe once in a while you’ll take 
the blame

I don’t know why I’m pacing back and 
forth 
And gazing round 
Willing myself to not despair 
Don’t know what we are facing 
Should I be embracing it? 
That one percent of me that cares

It’s a race to be one of a kind 
Even though we are feeding this 
bottomless pit  
It’s a race to be one of a kind 
Even though we are feeding this 
bottomless pit

O N E  P E R C E N T



Dismay now they’re left to burn 
My, how the table’s turned 
The homes have now burned a while  
There seems there’s no end in sight

Complained, so we stole their light  
Now they will cause no more riots 
Why was there no blood on the floor? 
Told you don’t clean that up no more

Needs to be looked at soon  
Who is the innovative force 
That can break down walls  
All too easily? 
Can we get through it all?   
Or will the weaker just become 
Dependent on force? 
Is it a failure just to

Say ‘do whatever it takes’, you 
Don’t know how it breaks you 
The menacing  
New feuding 
New fights

That’s why whenever it takes you 
It always makes you 
The limited,  
Murdering  
Your ruined pride

See that in the war they fall 
See that in the war 
We must begin to wage the war

They pray that we won’t form a tribe  
Let’s leave all that bullshit to one side 
It’s clear that when the place gets stormed 
We’ll find the strength to emerge reformed

We’re bruised, that’s why there is no fight 
There’ll be a meltdown before we die 
It’s not that easy, but we have sworn 
There’ll be a fallout to ease the storm

Needs to be looked at soon  
Who is the innovative force 
That can break down walls  
All too easily? 
Can we get through it all?   
Or will the weaker just become 
Dependent on force? 
Is it a failure just to

Say ‘do whatever it takes’, you 
Don’t know how it breaks you 
The menacing  
New feuding 
New fights

That’s why whenever it takes you 
It always makes you 
The limited,  
Murdering  
Your ruined pride 
See that in the war they fall 
See that in the war 
We must begin to wage the war

O R A N G E

Sitting here deciding what, I need to buy 
To better my life 
Why am I so empty now? 
And envious of everyone’s lives

What is it I’m doing wrong? 
Why can’t I have it all? 
Cos I think I’m deserving more

I won’t take your advice 
If that’s my demise 
Then why are you’re judging me?

I’m taking this serious  
I’ll make you believe in this 

I’m whining that I wanna change 
But you know, but you know what 
Attention is the name of the game 
But you know, but you know that

Life is meant to be just like a movie  
‘Til reality starts to surround me 
Fate will just have to write me a new scene 
Sure it has done it before  
Why does it feel like a chore?

How on earth did you propose to deal with me?  
You lied, you didn’t try 
You’ll rue the day that you said no to me 
No more will I be denied 

I don’t know what has come over me  
If what you’re saying is 
Is I’m out of my mind, trying to fake it all 
Turns out, you’ve been talking to a brick wall

Go ahead, pull the thread once more 

Please, take care of me 
What is it you figure I need? 
 
 
 

I mean it  
You don’t please me now  
And I want you to know it    

Please, turn off the TV 
And listen to me cos I need your patience 
Time to face, the root of all my fears 

On my own 
I discover that I have no soul  
I begin to question why 
Cos I have been reading all the signs 
Can I force my way? 
Or is it difficult 
To keep this cloud at bay? 
Isn’t it a shame 
That I realise that I ain’t gonna change?

Thought by now that I’d overcome this 
But all I see is what I have missed 
Thought by now that I’d overcome this 
But all I see is what I have missed

Please, take care of me 
What is it you figure I need? 
I mean it  
You don’t please me now  
And I want you to know it    

Please, take care of me 
What is it you figure I need? 
I mean it  
You don’t please me now  
And I want you to know it    

Please, turn off the TV 
And listen to me cos I need your patience 
Time to face, the root of all my fears 
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Trombone:  Barnaby Dickinson 
Horn arrangement: Moray Macdonald 
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